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m ■ XTbe Colonist. has not quite outgrown the awkwardness 

of youth. She is still the victim of the 
juvenile illusion that othqr people who 
refuse to play her game instead of their 
own necessarily display abnormal de
pravity.

fG will, when it is once fairly developed, haps prevent reforms that the people 
yield those who have invested their desire and it may be urgently need, 
money in it better dividends and for a À late telegram from Washington says 
longer period than have Coolgardie, the 
Black‘Hills, Cripple Creek, Lead ville,
Nevada and California. “Trail Creek,” 
it says, “ before two years will yield 
more of the precious metal than any 
mining district that has yet been 
known.”

It is hard to keep from sympathizing 
with the sanguine Rosslander and from 
believing that there must be a great deal 
of truth in what he says.

Enthusiastic statements such as this, 
evidently uttered with a firm conviction 
of their truth, will do good to the Trail 
District and are not likely to do harm to 
any other part of the Dominion.“Those 
who do not believe that they are literally 
true, who think that the enthusiastic 
Rosslander paints his district in colors 
that are too bright, will be apt to con
clude that there is a good deal of truth 
in what it says and will form a favorable 
opiiiion of its possibilities. The open
ness, the heartiness and the evident hon
esty of the Rosslander are attractive, and 
lead the cool-headed and, perhaps,
Skeptical reader to hope that the 
try it praises so highly and admires so 
much is as rich as it describes it to be, 
and that its future will be as bright as it 
expects and hopes.
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There’s music in the air.B 1h MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1896.

' m that the next Senate will be composed of 
44 Republicans, 33 Democrats and 13 
Populists. ..Ihia. gives the Democrats 
and Populisms command of the Senate. 
With a Republican House of Repre
sentatives »qd,at Democratic Senate the

m DISTRESS IN INDIA.i -7*T>V I hear LOW PRICES sing cash.
Query by the Rev. Lucas: “ Is tea an intoxi

cating beverage?"
Fairall: ( ertainly; it is drunk."
We say exhilarated.
We are making special efforts to please 

taste in Tea and Ease Your Purse, 
shipment of 1896 Crop of Assam, Ceylon 
Congés. Try our Golden Blend at 46c.

LAND GRABBING ~rt“ •

The Germans have lately been in a 
bad humor with the British, whom their 
newspapers have abused with 
bitterness and a good deal of energy.
One of their chief accusations is that the 
English are a nation of land-grabbers,- 
and, of course, it is something more 
than insinuated that they are not very 
particular as to the means they take to, 
add to their territory.

The Times, as a loyal defender of the 
British nation, while it does not deny 
that Great Britain has been for many 
centuries adding to her possessions, says 
it does not lie in the mouth of 
Germany to accuse her of land-grabbing, 
for within the last twelve years Germany 
has acquired an immense extent of ter
ritory. The Thunderer goes into détail 
and proves conclusively that since 1884 
Great Britain’s acquisitions of territory 
have been more moderate proportion
ately than those of either France, Ger
many, Italy or Belgium. It freely ad
mits that Lord Rosebery was perfectly 
accurate when he said that within the 
last twelve years Great Britain has add
ed to her territory some 2,600,000square 
miles ; but it shows that during those
years Germany increasel her colonial Although the people of the United 
possessions from nothing to an area of states have returned a large majority in 
more than one million of square miles in fav0r of sound money, thev are by
6?!tn VTi801?6^mg wte rV® tlmeS tbat no means Bure of being able to place 
of the Fatherland itself. It says: their currency on a sound basis. The

In the beginning of 1884 Germany pos- Senate mav be so constituted as to be

s,SdDbLo„”„*,,K."i,f,j: ssz. ?b“10 “ "'r1"1
eary to repeat the oft-told story of the torn3, Although it is believed that the 
aggrandisement of the young German numerical majority of voters in favor of 
Empire. The way had been prepared by McKinley is over a million, the majority

55,KBR w
people outside German colonial circles three etatea have given majorities for 
imagined that Prince Bismarck was in McKinley. This leaves twenty-two for 
earnest; he had pretended to be “no Bryan and free ailverb Noweach state.

ZSiS&SZSSZSiSSi .—*• -
grabbing on the part of " Germany, it lnhabltanta it contain», ; j;«mde 
would have been easy for England With tw0 members to the Senate*. The 
so many of her representatives on the Senate does not dissolve like tbeHouee
Ground. We®certainly  ̂looked alter °f RePreeentative8 at the expiration of 

our own interests in particular direc- . years. Consequently, although there 
tions—on the Niger, in East Africa and *8 a new House of Representatives
south of the Zambesi ; and why should elected to carry out the wishes of the IS TRAIL DISTRICT OVERRATED?

"u«y‘.,hJ,.r,Ed°5.?ts rp,e' “ «■*.*“' *. _
aeo, from which we had never desisted. Dea new benate that will work înhar- So rapidly has Trail Creek mining di- Alubrni; Nov. 7.—(Special)—Several 
All the same, partly in spite of us mony with the new House of Represen- vision gone ahead this year that those prospectors came down from the monn- and partly by friendly arrangements tatives. It is more than probable that who have not visited its mines are apt Z! T T ,
with us, Germany in little more than a wben Congress meets there will he * to conclude that its resources are being toms and re,p°rt that a few lnchea of
year found herself the mistress of an . .g ,, ™eets there writ be a boomed to too great an extent. Enquiry anow have fallen around the Alberni 
empire beyond the seas of over 1,UOO,000 majonty in the Senate determined to' into the results upon the many prop- mine, but everything is in good shape at 
square miles, something like five times obstruct and to nullify the action of erties upon which work has been done the tunnel so that snow will not delav
the area of the Fatherland. the House of Representatives in deal- will show that such is not the case. ,iB.nru ““1 I not delay

France in those eventful twelve years ing with the currency The Senate taav C,riPPle Creek dozen8 of holes of the work this winter The wagon road 
“grabbed” over 2,726,000 square ? ST currency, the Senate toay 500 feet were 6unk and abandoned is progressing favorably.
miles of territory. In 1884 French [eIuae t0 Pa8S a tarlff blU Gr anV other because mineral in paying quand- Westwood brothers came down to-day 
acquisitions abroad were 665,000 btl1 that may be urgently required ties was not found. Good mines and report that work on the claims on 
square miles in extent. In 1896 unless something ia done for silver* 'The exi8t there, however, and the usual out- nnnalM mmmtain ;a ■

territory to the extent of 8,409,790 square a£ter the election of President Cleveland mercial centre. The mineralized dis- madt
miles, and in 1896 it had increased is no donbt fresh in the memory of many trict is not nearly so large as Trail îriifïï—^ tbe]?4ge- A tunnel

o£ our readers- The People in isWoteà Creek, afid tlm y/ns not % nqmer9us J ±2^ Wert é&E !

whereas the colonial possessions of both form- When Congress met a tariff bill depth is required before gold in quanti- a ar?e and
Germany and France have been, for the was framed that met with the approval ties is obtained, and the rock yields tu°D .hls Premlaea at
most part, acquired within a compara- of the large majority of the représenta- but from $10 to $20 a ton. The quantity ne^ted oMate owing to

iI&STiS2£&&£,aS wh.i. 2Æ22rS5.”S."jSS Sal* "îsasrtM “rVthe mother country, has within the last “re was passing through the Senate it culations have been made that the ^L•t>ad weather has
twelve years increased four limes, of was mangled in such a way as to bent- mines will not hold out more than °Peratlona on
Germany six times, of Great Britain 1% recognizable by the men who drew it up ten years at the longest. The famons KS „ to bnm “ “

^mUd,r“- SsS52S5,SSkh3%5iSK u2x?ttmïSSiS^'h7a'
thia that the accusation of land prevail upon the Senators to superable, yet the district has been fam- te^wee’ks’dntn^h3”118 f|0r & 
grabbing* comes with a very abandon the stand they took, ’liar over the whole civilized world. In H,
bad grace from any of the European but they remained obstinate in Trail Creek there has not occurred a fM-.urg Several rich fimD. there
£7ZK^r5b“hd.,%5,B <>pp»'"«-her,,h-™<,rood,‘,‘e’0' ^

mto colony planting pretty much as an through Congress President Cleveland veloped is larger than any of those men- resembles that o^Tmiî r,plth

rs
compelled to increase her foreign pos- 7,81gn rt- The absence of his signature the outskirts as good surface indi- °T e86,al1 ^’1°£er- ,
sessions. Having an immense colonial dld not vitiate the bill, for a bill which cations as those of the Le Roi, which is tb.,n8 considered, the season has
empire to guard and care for she in the the President does not see fit to veto, be- Payin8 a monthly dividend of $25,COO a TOI Developments
performance of those duties found it comes law in the process of a short time montb- are found- Taking all these Th« n\ »e fairly fitleti expec-
necessary to add to her territory. But „hethe^ he .iln. i ' things into consideration, itwill be seen 1>,nkte of York Hydraulic
Germany has no such excuse for her whether he signs it or not. tba* practically every word stated of the £™Paty &re 8tartl°8 work with a full
“ land grabbing.” She had no colonies Something like this may be done when district has been under rather than heav v rainsTavînc ^cen.t
to foster but she undertook to create Congress meets Th« hndv above the mark. Trail Creek before two .V cauaed Ghina Creek
a colonial system, and it doee not seem r„nrPBPnt;n„ ’ ■ , . y J st_ e|ected, year8 will yield more Q( the preciou8 nL‘?n8lder,ab|y.' and there is now
that as yet the experiment has met with ., p 68e * g an lmmenae majority of metal than any mining district that has °-
any very remarkable degree of succeaa. people, may pnll one way and the yet been known, Coolgardie the 1De rees arrived here with a large 

The answer of the Times to Great majority of the Senate, who really rep- ®!aek giUs, Cripple Creek, ’Lead- ^nonThnr^*vfnyw»=t8nay’tand- 1?ft 
Britain’s German detractors is complete resent no one, may pull another and an Calitf^niaT have a^™ on Thursday for West Coast points.
and admits of no rejoinder. It is also opposite way, and legislation on the cur- stock market, but b?gger6 dealings 
spirited. The great English newspaper reney or some other subject of importance in stocks with better results in divi- 
for the occasion drops its judicial tone may 1)6 brought to a standstill. dends are assuredly coming from this
and its defence of Great Britain is as °ur readers see from this that the ™ay overdone in
lively a specimen of journalistic discus-; ^le 'in'the Great Republic, so far dlveTopment'SI
sion as one would wish to see. £rom being sovereign, do not possess so expenditure of money, so it has not been

---------- -- ----------- much power, and cannot exercise what aa unmitigated evil. If making known
A SANGUINE ROSSLANDER. power they have so quickly and so wbat,really efat8 in the vicinity of Ross-

reéâilT, «. the people L 5tSr<S$o5

areby of preqt Britain. After a general that being attained. And so far there 
election such as was held in the: United doea.not appear to be the least danger of 
States on Tuesday, with a similar ?io°,W!,11? Predictions not being substan- 
result, the Government of the day would d by resultB~ ________
by this time have placed their résigna- SCIENTIFIC CONTROL OP MINERAL 
tions in the hands of the Sovereign, and WATER
would continue in office until a Govern- ___
ment in agreement with the majority . Prof. Oscar Liebreich, of the Univer- 
just elected were readv to take their ti,tyf po™te out tb»t owing to
pl.=„, „d „„ !«w. ito would b. » S? issi
matter of a few weeks at most. Whereas, basins containing the active mineral 
in the United States, in the regular c®n8tituents, there is always great danger 
course of .things, months must elapse • lnc*?n8tancy in the quantity of the 
before the new President is installed, u LoWelnm
and many more months must pass be- certainty in dosage. “ It is, therefore 
fore the men Who were elected on Tues- a ™atter for high satisfaction,” says 
day will meet to exercise the power with fi'"°nJleor breieh (Therap. Monat- 
which been b,
electors, and even then a few old men m Ofen, has been placed under State 
not at all remarkable for either their GOn£rob The Royal Hungarian Chemical 
ability or their honesty may set at “ÿ!!1? (Ministry of Agriculture) has 
naught the will of the Sovereign people UIs^t^p^ibltTÛn^wa^ 
of the United States. The people of the which is free from injurious extraneous 
United States are beginning to see that ™?tera irdepted with organic substances, 
the Senate is not exactly a divinely t °6 analyaia has been published by Pro- 
appointed body andto ask themselves in^tute6^^^! sulphate oi 
if it cannot be reformed or reconstructed soda to sulphate of magnesia is 15.432 to 
in some way. It is too bad that a group 24.4968 in the lit.re, so that * Apenta ’ is 
of senators from a number of small and to , 8 çlaa?efl: with the best aperient 
thinly peopled states can delay ame ner- the strongesV’87 be pronounced one of

. i lies ?.........

The distress in India cannot yet be 
said to amount to a famine. It is, how
ever, severe. “ There will be,” the Lon
don Times says, “ local distress in sev
eral important provinces and there are 
fears of absolute famine in many of the 
affected districts. . . . But itwill be 
observed with pleasure that, whatever 
the event may prove to be, Mr. Wood- 
bnm in his statement to the Viceroy’s 
Legislative Council, and the Viceroy 
himself in his remarks upon it, and his 
message to the Indian Secretary, speak 
with perfect confidence as to the ability 
of the Government to take measures to 
relieve the anticipated distress.”

There are more railways now than 
ever there were in the country, so that 
food can be conveyed to the places in 
most urgent need of it. It was the want 
of railways in previous years that caused 
scarcity to become famine most destruc
tive to human life. There was food in 
abundance to be had, but there were no 
means of transporting it to the regions 
in which the crops had failed. But the 
inhabitants of the most remote part of 
India are in little danger of again perish
ing for the want of facilities of communi
cation.

Relief works have been already com
menced and a part of the population 
will earn enough on them to enable them 
to keep body and soul together. As 
most of the works are railways they will 
answer the double purpose of giving em
ployment to the people and of 'bringing 
the famine-stricken districts within easy 
reach of relief. These railways “ will 
be at once a safeguard against famine 
and they will add to the resources at the 
command of the Government for dealing 
with future famines.”

F
5 / you rprospect of harmony in Congress is not 

very cheering.
1some
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i ONE OF THE RESULTS.

Not the least important result of the 
Presidential election will be the restora
tion of commercial confidence in the in
tegrity of the Government of the United 
States. While that election was pending 
no one either in the United States or in 
the countries that have dealings with the 
United States knew how soon the money 
of that country would be so greatly de
based that it would not be intrinsically 
worth half or much more than half of 
what it is at present. It is impossible 
to imagine the changes that would 
follow making money so debased 
a legal tender for all debts. The 
fear of that change to 
extent paralyzed business, for men 
naturally were reluctant to engage in 
new undertakings with such a change in 
prospect. It is, therefore, not surprising 
that no sooner had the result of the elec
tion been published than there was a 
change for the better in business, and 
there can be no doubt that it will go on 
improving for some time to come. 
Speculation may cause fluctuations and 
the collapse of booms may tempt some 
at times to doubt the reality and the per
manence of the improvement ; but that 
there will be a steady revival of trade in 
the United States and elsewhere it is im
possible to doubt. ,

The Tacoma Ledger of yesterday says :
The beneficial effect of Republican 

success-has appealed promptly. Every
where from the East comes news of the 
resumption of business with all of the 
old time energy and confidence. Fires 
that have long been quenched are re
lighted, and the turning wheels of indus
try are once more making tbèir accus
tomed music. Thousands long idle are 
already offered employment, and there 
is promise of employment for other thou
sands at an early day.
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of horeee to pasture. A little later John 
Atkins saw the boy trying to turn 
of the bunch that was endeavoring to 
runaway. Apparently in the attempt 
to head off the runaway, the horse that 
George was riding must have stumbled, 
pitching his rider over his head and fall- 
mgon top of him, for at two o’clock in 
the afternoon James Caffrev found the 
poor little lad lying dead in the road. 
The bruises on the chest and back show
ed that the heav 
had crushed the 
father came into town yesterday and re
ported the deplorable accident, and ss 
the cause of death was so apparent it 
was not thought necessary to hold an 
inquest.

' ■
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UNMASKED.

Henry George, who is looked upon by 
a great many people as a wonderful 
reasoner and a patriotic philosopher, 
stamped the country for Bryan during 
the late campaign. Gifted as he m be
lieved to be he had not penetration 
enough to gauge the shallowness of 
Bryan’s reasoning or the rottenness of 
his currency scheme. Neither had he 
sufficient discernment to perceive that 
the majority of the people are not with 
Bryan. At the workingmen’s rally in 
New York city a day or two before the 
election he said :

“I believe that Tuesday next we will 
elect William J. Bryan as President cf 
the United States. Furthermore I think 
that in the vote of the Electoral College 
New York will be found to have gone for 
Bryan. This is not a politicians’ move
ment ; it ia the people’s movement, 
and I believe in the election of Bryan 
and Bewail because I have faith in the 
people. I am not a gold man nor a ail. 
ver man. I place my faith in the money 
issued by the Government.”

If Henry George believed what he 
said he must rank very low as an observ
er, for it might be supposed that any 
man who was not blinded by fanaticism 
would have seen that the city and state 
of New York would go against 
Bryan, and no one but the 
shallowest and the most ignorant 
of demagogues could conscientiously de
clare that he placed hie faith in the 
money issued by Government. Govern
ments have before now issued money 
that was almost wholly worthless, money 
that no one could be induced to take at 
its face or anything like it.

If Henry George did not believe what 
he said he descended to the level of the 
bar-room politician who is destitute of 
knowledge and principle and who has no 
reputation to lose. The Georgeite who 
does not now see that his ideal is made 
of clay—and very coarse clay -must be 
too blind, too infatuated or too stupid to 
be reasoned with.
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The Season in Alberni Has Been a 

Very Satisfactory
One. .■
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y weight of the horse 
life out of him. TheMore Rich Finds—Conper Belt Fonnd 

Closely Resembling Trail 
Creek.
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An Agent of the Well-Known Capi
talist Established at 

Rossland.
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Ftench Government Engineers- to 
Report on Trail Creek—Im

portant Transactions.
'JlTfÇ iLJ id ) V .T i:

Rossiand, Not. 7.—(Special)—Hi r- 
ahall Cohen and K. T. St. George, who 
arrived here on Monday, have proved to 
be the agent and mining expert respec
tively of Barney Barnato. Mr. Cohen’s 
family are now in Vancouver, where 
they will remain this winter, but hie 
headquarters will be in Rossland. He 
has already purchased onè property, but 
declines to make any public statement 
regarding his investment. Mr. Cohen 
was here last spring for two weeks but 
remained incog. On his return to Lon
don he made a full report, and as a result 
is now located her permanently.

Two French engineers with credentials 
from the French government, arrived 
here to-day. Their mission is to reoort 
to their government on the mineral re
sources and output of Trail Creek and 
neighborhood.

D. B; Boyle, the well known 
paper man of Kootenay, today bonded 
lot $75,000 a group of two claims on. Bit; 
Sheep creek, about six miles from Row
land.. The claims are called the Victoria 
and Triumph, and a sample brought in 
from them averaged-20 per cent, copper.

An option was given to-day for $30,000 
on the Union Mine to Mr. Beck, of Lon
don, who represents a big English syn
dicate.
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THE RETORT COURTEOUS.

Here is how the London Times replies 
to the accusation of land grabbing pre
ferred against Great Britain by the Ger
man newspapers :

Now, people may hoi# very various 
views about colonial expansion, and may 
-apply to it any invidious epithet that 
their good taste may suggest. It is not 
our purpose to discuss the ethics of the 
matter. All that we want to point out 
ia that this country has no monopoly of 
unnexation, and that Germans who 
have been seizing everything they conld 
lay hands on are in no posi
tion to give themselves airs of moral 
superiority. They only make them
selves ridiculous in the eyes of the world 
when they vent their ill-humor by 
flinging at this country charges which, 
as the world knows, can be brought 
with at least equal justice against other 
nations, including themselves. They 
also look rather silly, if they will allow 
us to say so, when they declaim about 
the self-seeking policy of Great Britain.
If Great Britain looks after her own in
terests as far as she understands them 
ehe only does what is done by all the 
iest of the world. Indeed, we owe to We were led into this train of thought 
Germany the example of a somewhat by reading an article in the Rosslander 
excessive cynicism in this mat- 0f the 3rd instant, headed “ Is Trail Dia-
in 'her practice she* ^"displayed trict Overrated?” The editor is of the 
an unusually hard and tenacious opinion that it is not overrated, and 
form of selfishness. Pc rases such as more, he evidently believes that
sSktiStiïayssiJSsfti rid ■"•«« iu.i-p«*b,.
a cause not Germany’s own, have been t0 overrato “• 
illustrated again and again in German Trail has given evidence of 
policy. We do not complain of this, but sesame greater capabilities than 
we dofind it distinctly amusing when any gold-producing region in the wide
lectures about selfishness emanate from___,, T. . . . 6 .. 6 „ - _ ”
Berlin of all places in the world. It i# wor d" “ 18 rlcher than the Transvaal,

and will yield gold when Ae South Af
rican gold-fields have petered out. It

I*( CRUSHED TO DEATH.

Little George Brown, the twelve-year- 
old son of George James Brown, of 
Beecher Bay, was killed on Thursday 
last by a horse falling upon him. The 
lad left home at 8 o’clock in the morn- 
mg on horseback to drive a small bunch

S'-
Ottawa, Nov. 7.—In the Premier’s 

office it was stated to-day tha* there 
would be no announcement on the 
school question until the middle of 
week.

The Pacific Cable conference meets in 
London on Monday. It is understood 
tbat the Canadian delegates are not 
authorized to commit the Dominion to 
any specific line of action.

m
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? i
m ». The Fountain of LifeIt does one good to see a man or a news1 

paper standing up bravely for his or its 
own part of the Province- It is the 
habit of too many to belittle and dispar
age their own section or their own city. 
One consequence of this croaking ia to 
throw a damper on energy and enter
prise, and another is to prevent 
outsiders from visiting it
throwing in their lot with its inhabit
ants. The town or the settlement which 
has an earnest advocate

grab itl
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l FREE. BEST FAMILY FLOUR,
XXX Brand.

SUPERFINE FLOUR, 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.

GRAHAM FLOUR, 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR,

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
eubetancee used in lte manu- 
faeture. No Baking Powder, 
Yeaat or Balt required.

m
in every

inhabitant is sure to go ahead and to 
prosper. The predictions of the enthu
siastic and the hopeful frequently bring 
about their own fulfllment.
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GROUND FEED, 
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC. 
RICE MEAL
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Stockton, Market snd Sills Streets,
___ 8a* ÏBakcuco, Cal.

BROKEN RICE.

perhaps forgotten sometimes that Ger
many after all is but a young power, and If your Grocer does not keep these in 

stock, write direct to the Mill,
125-ddtsw
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